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PRESENTATIONS

1. Report dated July 22, 2016 from the Acting Chief Financial Officer/City Treasurer
regarding 2017 Budget - Council Direction. 
(RESOLUTION PREPARED)   

3 - 15 

 Ed Archer, Chief Administrative Officer
Ed Stankiewicz, Acting Chief Financial Officer/City Treasurer

(This report seeks Council's direction regarding the 2017 Budget.) 

 

REGULAR AGENDA

MANAGERS' REPORTS

R-1. Report dated July 21, 2016 from the General Manager of Infrastructure Services
regarding Roads/Debt Financing. 
(FOR INFORMATION ONLY)   

16 - 59 

 (This report is in response to a request at the March 30, 2016 Finance and
Administration Committee meeting, where a report was requested that would outline
the priority roads capital projects that could be undertaken using debt financing.) 
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Request for Decision 

2017 Budget - Council Direction

 

Presented To: Finance and
Administration
Committee

Presented: Tuesday, Aug 09, 2016

Report Date Friday, Jul 22, 2016

Type: Presentations 

Resolution
 Resolution One: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to prepare a 2017
Business Plan that includes an operating budget for all tax
supported services that considers: 

a. The cost of maintaining current programs at current service
levels based on anticipated 2017 workloads; 

b. The cost of providing provincially mandated and cost shared
programs; 

c. The cost associated with growth in infrastructure that is
operated and maintained by the City; 

d. An estimate in assessment growth; 

e. Recommendations for changes to service levels, work
processes and/or non-tax revenues so that the level of taxation
in 2017 produces no more than a 3.6% property tax increase over 2016 taxation levels. 

Resolution Two: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to develop the 2017 Capital Budget based on an assessment
of the community's highest priority needs as indicated by the application of criteria described in this report
and considers: 

a. Financial affordability; 

b. Identify requirements in subsequent years for multi-year projects; 

c. The increased operating costs associated with new projects; 

d. The probability of asset failure if a project is not undertaken; 

e. Cost of deferring projects. 

Resolution Three: 

Signed By

Report Prepared By
Ed Stankiewicz
Acting Chief Financial Officer/City
Treasurer 
Digitally Signed Jul 22, 16 

Recommended by the Department
Ed Stankiewicz
Acting Chief Financial Officer/City
Treasurer 
Digitally Signed Jul 22, 16 

Recommended by the C.A.O.
Ed Archer
Chief Administrative Officer 
Digitally Signed Jul 22, 16 
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THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to identify additional capital projects that can be expedited
through the use of funds approved by implementing a Capital Levy of 1.5%; 

AND THAT staff analyzes the best financial use of this capital, which may include the use of external debt
financing. 

Resolution Four: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to prepare a Business Plan for Water and Wastewater
Services that includes: 

a. The cost of maintaining current approved programs at current service levels, based on anticipated
workloads; 

b. The cost associated with legislative changes and requirements; 

c. The cost associated with growth in infrastructure operated and maintained by the City; 

d. Rate increases identified in the Water/Wastewater Financial Plan that requires a 7.4% increase; 

e. Opportunities to reduce operating expenses that would allow more funding towards capital; 

f. A reasonable estimate of water consumption. 

Resolution Five: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to provide recommendations for changes to user fees that
reflect: 

a. The full cost of providing the program or services including fixed assets, net of any subsidy approved by
Council; 

b. Increased reliance of non-tax revenue; 

c. Development of new fees for municipal services currently on the tax levy. 

Resolution Six: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to present any service enhancements, changes in services,
or new service proposals as Program Changes to allow Council to consider each Program Change on a
case-by-case basis. 

Resolution Seven: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury requests its Service Partners (Greater Sudbury Police Services, Nickel
District Conservation Authority, Sudbury and District Health Unit) consider these directions when preparing
their 2017 municipal funding requests. 

Resolution Eight: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury approves the proposed 2017 Budget Schedule in Appendix B of the
report dated July 22, 2016 from the Acting Chief Financial Officer/City Treasurer. 

Executive Summary

The purpose of this report is to provide the Committee with: 

a)   A description of the proposed 2017 Budget development process including a schedule that anticipates
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a)   A description of the proposed 2017 Budget development process including a schedule that anticipates
Council’s approval of the 2017 Operating Budget, Capital Budget and User Rate Budgets by December 13,
2016,

b)   A preliminary assessment of factors influencing the municipality's 2017 Operating, Capital and User
Rate Budgets, and 

c)   An opportunity to provide direction regarding the development of the draft 2017 Budget

The 2017 Budget development process is different from previous years. Compared to prior periods, there
will be more emphasis in the 2017 Budget on describing plans and priorities with financial information
presented at a summary level, sufficient for Council to consider its strategic intent and expected outcomes.
For a complete picture of the City's service plans and related financial commitments, all Outside Boards are
requested to submit their board-approved budgets no later than October 28, 2016 so that the Finance and
Administration Committee can consider these along with the City’s budget at its December 6, 2016 meeting.

Staff prepared revenue and expenditure projections which were, in part, determined by decisions approved
in the 2016 Budget process and that reflect anticipated revenues and costs associated with maintaining
current service levels.  These projections are presented to support the Committee’s decisions regarding
acceptable parameters for setting 2017 Budget directions. They are based on current information and are
not final. These estimates will change as 2017 Budget submissions are completed.

Revenues are projected to decrease by $0.5 million primarily due to an estimated loss in OMPF of $2.5
million and a reduction in investment income.  Partially offsetting this loss are increases in user fees and
other provincial subsidies.

Operating expenditures are projected to increase by $9.3 million (2%). The primary cost drivers are energy
costs, salary and benefits, and contractual obligations. Plans for service level changes or service
enhancements will be presented separately and supported by a business case so that Council can consider
them on their individual merits and decide whether to include them in the 2017 Budget.

The net result of the change in expenditures and revenues translates into a levy increase of $9.8 million.
 When assessment growth of 0.5% is factored, the projected tax increase is 3.6%.

Financing plans for capital projects will be reviewed in preparation of the 2017 Budget. Previously Council
expressed interest in understanding the potential for using other funding sources – internal debt, senior
government grants, or other fees and charges – to support the municipality's capital plan. Currently staff
anticipate the 2017 Capital Budget, based on the 2017 outlook in the 2016 Budget, will be $102.4 million
and financed by:

Capital Envelopes - $62.1 million (60.6%)
Reserves - $9.4 million (9.2%)
Internal debt - $17.4 million (17.0%)
Senior governments - $12.2 million (11.9%)
Other funding sources - $1.3 million (1.3%)

Staff are currently preparing their 2017 Capital Budgets, which may result in changes to the amounts noted
above.

Council directed staff to include two projects in the 2017 Capital Budget – the expansion of MR-35 and
rehabilitation of Lorne Street. Staff will incorporate these into the projects that will be prioritized for 2017 and
build a financing plan. It is likely that reliance on senior government funding and debt will need to increase if
the known/planned work is going to continue at the expected pace. 
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Outside Boards are requested to have their budgets approved and submitted no later than October 28,
2016 to ensure sufficient, appropriate information is presented to Council about all of the City’s funding
needs. Staff have already been communicating with our service partner colleagues regarding process steps
and timing.

Background

Changes to the Budget Development Process for 2017

In response to comments received from Councillors regarding the 2016 Budget process and with support
from the CAO, staff revised several steps in the budget process to accomplish three objectives: 

Strengthen the reader’s understanding of the relationship between services, service levels and cost1.
Engage City Council throughout the budget development process2.
Increase community engagement opportunities3.

Understanding the relationship between services, service levels and cost will be facilitated through the
presentation of additional contextual details. There will be general narrative text that describes the
municipality's operating environment and general financial condition, but there will also be standard
“Business Plans” for each division that describes their performance objectives, the services they provide,
key issues/deliverables they’re anticipating to manage in 2017 and budget information that includes
historical comparisons for context. An example of the Finance Department's preliminary Business Plan is
found in Appendix A.
The budget development schedule presented in Appendix B describes the work required to publish the 2017
Budget so that it can be considered by the Finance and Administration Committee in December, 2016.
Council’s direct participation is anticipated at three stages: 

At the start of the process, to provide initial direction (which is the purpose of this  report)1.
In the middle of the process, to receive an update and provide any feedback necessary to help staff
prepare a recommended budget that contains “no surprises” and reflects expectations regarding
anticipated services, service levels and costs

2.

At the conclusion of the process, to review the recommended budget, make any amendments
required and approve the budget 

3.

Meanwhile, staff also anticipate increasing the level and extent of community engagement opportunities so
that interested members of the public have the ability to review and understand the information staff are
using to prepare the budget and provide comments/feedback. Currently, plans anticipate more online
engagement opportunities in the form of a “build your own budget” survey that provides users with an
opportunity to adjust a mock budget to show both their sense of the relative priority of municipal services and
the absolute level of spending they believe is appropriate. Also, staff plan to make presentations to groups
of interested community stakeholders and would, subject to individual Councillor’s interest, attend Ward
meetings to build awareness about the issues we are managing in the 2017 Budget.
 
This approach anticipates Council’s decision on the budget at a meeting in December, which differs from
prior periods. Unlike the 2016 Budget, this process does not include a series of information meetings where
staff present details about their division’s plans for the upcoming period. Also, information will be published
at a higher level of detail than in prior periods to support Council deliberations that are focused on “big
picture”, strategic issues. The process includes a method for councilors who have questions about details to
submit them to staff during the three weeks preceding the Council meeting while the budget is available for
review, with responses provided by staff to all Councillors so that everyone has timely access to the same
information.
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information.
 
The 2016 Approved Budget: Actions Taken to Balance the Budget 

The P6M Initiative was completed in late 2015, identifying $6 million in savings that was incorporated into
the 2016 Budget.  Of this $6 million, $4 million was attributed to the attrition of 50 full time equivalents (35
permanent positions and 15 equivalents in part-time hours).  All of these positions with the exception of
three permanent positions have been attrited

The remaining $2 million in other savings was removed from the 2016 Operating Budget.

Staff have been, and will continue to review the remainder of the P6M idea list, which contains the category
4 items, to ensure that all avenues of cost reduction have been considered.  The category 4 items are
considered to require more analysis for viability, and therefore, require a longer horizon time frame.

Only ideas that prove to be a cost saving measure or a positive net benefit to the community will be
presented to Council.

In addition to P6M, staff are continually seeking out opportunities to make the City more efficient and
effective while aligning the operations with Council's Strategic Plan.

Economic Forecast

In the latest Monetary Policy Report (July 2016) from the Bank of Canada, the outlook for the global
economy continues to be conservatively optimistic.  It states "The world economy is expected to gather
strength following a weak start to 2016 particularly in the United States and China."  The world economy is
expected to grow by 3.3% in 2017 driven by China and the United States.

Canadian Economy

The Canadian economy continues to adjust to the low commodity prices, which has resulted in a
reallocation of investment and employment from the resource sector to the non-resource sector.  In the
second half of 2016, GDP is expected to increase, driven by U.S. domestic demand and the federal
infrastructure spending program.  As a result of the sluggish first half of 2016, GDP growth for all of 2016
was revised down from 1.7% to 1.3%, while the forecasted 2017 GDP was revised marginally to 2.2%.  

Local Economic Forecast

The Greater Sudbury economy continues to show signs of life despite the ongoing doldrums in international
commodity markets. The Conference Board of Canada forecasts real GDP growth of 1.0% to 1.4% over the
next two years along with employment growth from 83,000 to 85,000 jobs by 2020.

Significant capital investment in the commercial and institutional sectors has pushed the year-to-date value
of building permits in 2016 to $145 million, up from $85 million for the same period in 2015. Some of these
projects include Laurentian University’s extensive campus redevelopment and the new hotel, retail and
automotive dealer construction in the Kingsway - New Sudbury area.
CMHC’s analysis of the local market indicates that total housing starts will continue to decline and supply
will surpass demand in both the resale and rental markets. The report goes on to state:
 

"The bright spot in the local economy lies in the expanding job market in science and technology and
health care sectors. These two sectors have gradually become the key drivers of local job growth.
Research and development in mining technologies as well as scientific experiments utilizing old mine
sites have added more than 3,000 jobs in the past 20 years."
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The construction of the Health Sciences North Research Institute on Walford Road, improvements to
Norcat’s Fecunis Test Mine, and new experiments coming to SNOLAB are important components in this
evolution.
Major capital infrastructure projects will provide stimulus through construction work and improve
opportunities for future connectivity and growth. The $81 million Maley Drive and the next phase of Highway
69 twinning, pegged at $173 million are the most significant of these projects but large rehabilitation projects
are also underway on Highway 17 and planned for Lorne Street and Municipal Road 35.
The Conference Board also reports that continued growth is expected in retail sales and 2014 Personal
income per capita of $45,500 in Sudbury continues to exceed the provincial and national rates of $41,000
and $43,900 respectively.
 
Property Taxes and Household Income

The 2015 BMA Study provides information regarding the percentage of household income required to pay
for total property taxes of a typical bungalow.  For the City of Greater Sudbury 3.8% of household income is
required to support payment of property taxes.  The BMA average is 3.8% and the median is 3.8% for
municipalities over 100,000 in population. 

Financial Projection for 2017

The information contained in this report is based on factors that Finance and the operating departments
know as of today, and will be refined before the budget document and the final projections are made to
Council in November 2016.

The following financial forecasts are based on delivering the same level of service that is currently in place
for the City of Greater Sudbury, and the following assumptions and key highlights:

General inflation factors applied to costs, unless otherwise noted are based on the Bank of Canada
inflationary control target of 2.0%.  Inflation projections from three of the major banks that have
inflation forecasts for 2017 range from 2.0% to 2.3%.

The ten year history of Consumer Price Index has reflected an increase on average of 2.2% per year. 
The rate of 2.0% has been used for the 2017 forecast.  For 2017, the 2% inflation on non-contractual
obligations is approximately worth $1.1 million or 0.4% tax increase.

1.

Fuel costs have been increasing moderately over the last four months and remain somewhat elevated
to coincide with the summer driving season.  There is still a significant world oil glut and staff expect
prices to go no higher than the current levels.  For that reason, staff are projecting unleaded fuel
prices at $.86/litre and diesel at $.78/litre prior to Cap and Trade impact.  With the implementation of
the Province Cap and Trade initiative an additional $.05/litre of provincial taxation will be applied to
diesel fuel with $.04/litre added to unleaded fuel effective January 1, 2017.  The financial impact of
fuel costs on the City from the Cap and Trade initiative would be approximately $250,000.

Natural gas prices have been gaining significant traction over the last three months, however prices
are expected to remain at current levels for 2017.  Underground storage of natural gas in the United
States is at a five year high.  For this reason, market prices should remain close to 2016 levels in
2017.  In the Province’s Climate Change Strategy, an additional tax of $0.3/cubic metre will be
imposed effective January 2017.  This will impact the budget by approximately $160,000.

For the purpose of this forecast, a conservative 5% increase for hydro was used.

2.
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Based on the volatility in the energy market, these estimates are subject to change prior to the final
budget being distributed to Council. 

Overall, salary and benefits have been increased based on the settlement of the CUPE 4705 Inside
and Outside contracts.

Increases in health benefits, short and long term disability premiums are estimated to be much
greater than the inflationary index and range in this projection from 3% to 11% based on past
experience and utilization.  The value of the fringe benefit increases for 2017 is approximately $1.3
million or approximately a 0.5% levy increase.  Prior to the preparation of the draft budget, staff will be
requesting Mercers, the City’s benefit consultant, to review the rates to determine if some premiums
can be reduced.

In addition, due to presumptive legislation on Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and cancer, WSIB
premiums have significantly increased for Police, Fire and EMS.  The total impact is $550,000.

In total, salaries and benefits account for a $3.7 million increase over the 2016 budget.

3.

Generally, user fees have been increased by the estimated 3.0% for 2017 in accordance with the
Miscellaneous User Fee Bylaw.  

4.

Water/Wastewater, Cemetery, Building Services, 199 Larch Street, and Parking have been assumed
to be self-supporting in accordance with policy. 

5.

Contributions for capital envelopes have been increased by 2.0% for 2017 in accordance with the
Capital Policy, which calls for the greater of 2.0% or the first quarter increase in the Non-Residential
Building Construction Price Index.  This index is currently under 2%, therefore, a 2% increase will be
used.  The impact of the 2.0% to the 2017 budget, is approximately $700,000 and represents 0.3%
increase to the net levy. 

6.

Revenue from supplementary taxation has been flat lined as the first supplementary run for 2016 is
close to budgeted values. 

Investment income has been reduced by $500,000 as the bond market so far for 2016 has not been
as volatile as prior years.  Even with this reduction, the budget includes $400,000 anticipated from
capital gains.

7.

For 2017, staff are taking a conservative approach to OMPF funding and projecting a potential loss of
$2.5 million or 1.0% of the levy.  A more detailed explanation of the OMPF is contained in the latter
part of this report.

8.

Preliminary estimates for the outside Boards:  Nickel District Conservation Authority (2% increase)
Sudbury and District Health Unit (2% increase) and Police Services (4.1% increase) are included in
this projection.  The total impact over 2016 is $2.3 million.

9.

Continued provincial uploading is resulting in a decrease of Social Services net costs in the amount
of approximately $800,000.

10.

Impact of the Ontario Municipal Partnership Grant (OMPF)

2016 Allocations

For 2016, Northern Ontario municipalities received a minimum of 90% of their 2015 OMPF and additional
funding based on the fiscal health of their communities.  The criteria used to determine fiscal health relates
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to such items as weighted assessment per household and median household income as the primary
indicators and new construction and employment issues as secondary indicators.  Fiscal health of a
community ranges from 0 (strong) to 10 (weak).  The City of Greater Sudbury rating is 3.6, which indicates
relatively strong fiscal health.  Our City received 90% of the 2015 OMPF plus 0.6% (out of a maximum of
10.0%) of the 2015 OMPF as a result of our Municipal Fiscal Circumstances Index (MFCI).  This results in
the City receiving 90.6% of the 2015 OMPF allocation.  This represents a $2.8 million loss to the City.

2017 OMPF

The OMPF is the Province’s main unconditional transfer payment to municipalities that primarily supports
rural and northern communities in recognition of their unique challenges.

The Province has committed to continue to work closely with municipalities to review feedback, present
options and analysis based on the feedback. 

Staff do not anticipate the Province will be varying from its current practice of allocation of the OMPF based
on the municipality's fiscal health.

The Municipal Fiscal Circumstances Index that determines the fiscal health of a municipality uses trailing
indicators such as data received from the 2011 Census.  For this reason, our City will probably reflect the
same fiscal health as in previous years.  As a result, staff are using a conservative estimate for loss of
OMPF funding similar to 2016.  This forecast reflects 90.5% of the 2016 OMPF allocation for 2017.  This
translates into a loss of $2.5 million or 1.0% tax increase.
 
Assessment Growth

For this forecast, an estimated assessment growth of 0.5% has been used.  This is well below the average
annual growth over the last ten years.  However, the City only realized 0.7% assessment growth in 2016
and based on current building activity, staff are uncertain that this number will be met in 2017.  It is difficult to
project assessment growth as new construction is also offset by demolitions and other tax write-offs. It
should also be noted that not all construction is subject to taxable assessment.  Construction in
underground facilities is not subject to taxation.  In addition, manufacturing and processing properties would
not be assessed on the equipment or foundations to support the equipment used in the processing.  Until
projects are completed and reviewed by MPAC, it is difficult to estimate the assessed value.

To put the estimated growth into perspective, the value of 0.5% growth each year would have to generate an
increased weighted assessment of $100 million over the current assessment of $20.0 billion.  This number
is net of all tax write-offs, which reduces the assessment growth.  The majority of the City’s growth over the
last few years has come from the residential class.  Council will be kept apprised of assessment growth
through the budget variance reports, which will report on the supplementary taxation rolls received from
MPAC. 

Addressing the Capital Infrastructure Deficit

While the City has made progressive steps in dealing with the capital infrastructure gap; most recently
implementing the increase to the capital envelopes based on the non residential building construction price
index, there is still a major shortfall in funding. 

The City is in the process of developing a Long Term Financial Plan which will guide Council in decision
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The City is in the process of developing a Long Term Financial Plan which will guide Council in decision
making regarding operating and capital budgets.  The new Long Term Financial Plan will recognize the
state of the City's infrastructure and provide solutions to close the infrastructure gap.
 
Water/Wastewater

In 2011, Council accepted a ten year Water and Wastewater Financial Plan which recommended an annual
rate increase of 7.4% to achieve financial sustainability.  Council approved a 7.4% increase in 2016.  In
order to achieve this plan, Council should consider continuing with this rate increase.
 
Service Partners
 
Representatives from the three Outside Boards have been contacted with the tentative date requesting their
budget presentations to the Finance and Administration Committee.  Once the Committee provides budget
direction to staff, a final letter will be sent requesting the Outside Boards to present.  Staff will be requesting
their approved budgets in advance of the draft budget being distributed to the Committee.  If the approved
budget is not available, staff will be requesting an estimate of their budgets.  In light of the budget pressures
facing the City, staff will request Outside Boards minimize any budget increases to ensure costs reflect
Council's expectations for affordable property taxes.
 
Summary

This budget forecast is based on the best estimates available at this time.  As the time progresses, these
estimates will be refined and form part of the draft 2017 Base Budget.

The services we provide and the level of service offered drives the municipality's costs. The City of Greater
Sudbury's property taxation and water/wastewater rate levels are at the 50th percentile for similar-sized
communities in Ontario. Nonetheless, staff will continue to investigate opportunities for net cost reductions
that could minimize any property tax increase.
 
Staff is seeking direction from the Committee to construct a budget at a 3.6% tax increase and a Water and
Wastewater increase of 7.4%.
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Appendix A 

Finance Department Summary Preliminary Business Plan 

Mandate 

The Finance department delivers financial services through five sections. Finance staff provide tax billing 
and collection services, accounting, payroll and financial information system support services, 
purchasing and procurement services, budgeting, financial planning, risk management and insurance 
services and financial and support services. 
 

 

 
Overview 

The department delivers financial services within a framework of sound policies and internal controls.  
All sections provide financial advice, develop financial policies and procedures and provide support for 
fiscal governance.  

Services 

Tax Billing and Collection 

• Ensures all lands and buildings are taxed appropriately and expedite tax collection for these 
properties 

• Ensures valuation of property assessments are maximized and picked up in a timely fashion by 
Municipal Property Assessment Corporation and manages the collection efforts on Failed Tax 
Sale Properties 

Accounting  

• Oversee general accounting activities, internal control systems and financial benchmarking 

• Processes Accounts Receivable invoices, collections and customer inquiries and manages the 
contract with Greater Sudbury Utilities for Water and Wastewater billing and collection. 

• Processes vendor invoices through Accounts Payable and ensures timely payment 

• Oversees the City’s Payroll processing including all statutory reporting and payments 

Chief Financial Officer 
/Treasurer 

Executive Assistant to CFO 
/Treasurer 

Manager of Taxation 

Manager of Accounting  
/Deputy Treasurer 

Chief Procurement Officer 

Manager of Financial  
& Support Services 

Manager of Financial Planning  
& Budgeting 
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Appendix A 

• Coordinates internal and external reporting including the City’s Annual Consolidated Financial 
Statements and Annual Financial Report, as well as coordinates program audits.  

• Responsible for the financial information system (PeopleSoft Finance) 

Purchasing  

• Plans, develops and coordinates the City’s procurement activities in conjunction with operating 
departments 

Financial Planning and Budgeting 

• Leads the City’s annual operating and capital budgets 

• Prepares  Tax Policy 

• Manages  the City’s financing strategies including Development Charges Background Studies,  
Asset Management Plans and the City’s Long Term Financial Plan 

• Manages the City’s insurance and risk management program  

• Manages, develops and implements investment plans for the City 

Financial Support Services 

• Provides financial support to Infrastructure Services, including timekeeping, budgeting and 
inventory management 

• Manages the City’s activity based computerized maintenance management system (CMMS) 

 

2016 Accomplishments 

• Developed and implemented a new budget document 

• Completed upgrade of HCM PeopleSoft to version 9.2  

• Completed conversion for the computerized maintenance management system (CMMS) 

• Updated a variety of internal policies and procedures 

• Implemented the public reporting of Employee Travel and related expenses 

 

Strategic Issues and Opportunities 

• Preparation of Asset Management Plans and a New Long Term Financial Plan during 2016, which 
will become the foundation for future financial decisions.  These plans will enhance decision 
making by describing the long term needs to support and enhance services and the costs and 
choices associated with decisions. 
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• Continue to develop and delivery timely financial information to the organization 

• Continue to develop sound policies and procedures for strong internal controls including 
compliance monitoring 

 

Key Deliverables in 2017 

• Development and implementation of pilot project for Punch Card Time relating to Payroll for 
selected department 

• Fit gap and upgrade of PeopleSoft Finance to version 9.2 

• Establish processes and procedures to enable data collection and reporting of Key Performance 
Indicators (KPI) based on the developed business plans 

• Delivery of the Long Term Financial Plan which will guide Council in developing future strategies 

• Utilization of the contract management module in PeopleSoft to track spending on multi-year 
contracts 
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Appendix B: 

2017 Budget Schedule 
 

2017 Budget 

Preliminary Forecast of Operating and Capital Budgets 

and Water/Wastewater Rate Increase 

Tuesday, August 9, 2016 

11:30 a.m. – 1:00p.m. 

 

Community Consultation Session 

 On-Line Submissions 

Wednesday August 10th – 

Wednesday August 24th, 2016 

Update Meeting September 20th, 2016 and/or October 

4th, 2016 

Table Budget Binder 

 Presentation from Police Services and Nickel District 

Conservation Authority   

 2017 Operating and Capital Budget Overview 

Presentation (CAO & CFO) 

Tuesday, November 15, 2016 

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

Budget Meeting 

 Presentation from Sudbury & District Health Unit 

 Review and approve Operating and Capital 

Budgets and Water/Wastewater Rates 

 

Tuesday, December 6, 2016 

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

 

City Council Approval of 2017 Operating and Capital 

Budget 

Council Meeting 

Tuesday, December 13, 2016 

Approval of 2017 Property Tax Policy April 2017 
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1 

 

Background 

At the March 30th Finance and Administration Committee meeting, a report was requested that would 

outline the priority roads capital projects that could be undertaken using debt financing.  Additionally, 

the report was to demonstrate where financing has been secured and provide a broader look at how 

debt financing would accelerate the City’s road program. 

 

Debt Financing of Roads Projects 

Staff concurs that some roads projects can be funded by debt in accordance with the City’s Debt 

Management Policy.  The Debt Management Policy, which is attached as appendix “A”, outlines several 

principles that should be present when debt financing is being contemplated for a project.  They are: 

 New, non-recurring infrastructure requirements 

 Programs and facilities which are self supporting, and 

 Projects where the cost of deferring expenditures exceeds debt servicing costs  

The latter bullet is particularly relevant to the case for roads projects.  Circumstances that apply to 

financing a roads project with debt under this principle include but are not limited to the following: 

a) Expected inflation that exceeds the prevailing interest rate on debt. 

b) Costs of risk and liability can be avoided or eliminated. 

c) Avoidance of maintenance costs on an increasingly deteriorating asset. 

Additionally, there are some qualitative benefits to the community that a new asset will yield.  Such 

benefits could include increased active transportation infrastructure (cycling lanes), reduced 

congestion/travel time, enhanced business environment, and less wear and tear on vehicles. 

 

Roads Program 

The City’s roads are managed in three broad categories.  These three groups are arterial, collector and 

local roads.  Roads are slotted into one of these categories based on number of lanes, traffic volumes, 

speed and other considerations.  Chart 1 below outlines the category and the lane kilometers of each 

category within the City of Greater Sudbury’s road network. 
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CHART 1 

Category  Characteristics Example 
 Lane 

kilometres 
% of Total 

Road Network 

Arterial 
Roads 

 • Moderate to high traffic volumes                                                                 

741 20.8% 

 • Medium to high speed Paris Street 

 • Two to six lanes  Falconbridge Road 

 • Limited to no on-street parking Barry Downe Road 

• Limited or controlled direct access   

Collector 
Roads 

 • Low to moderate traffic volumes   

616 17.3% 

• Medium speed 
Errington St. 
(Chelmsford) 

• Two to four lanes Southview Drive 

• Controlled on-street parking Auger Avenue 

• Direct access (normally 
controlled)   

Local 
Roads 

 • Low traffic volumes   

2,204 61.9% 

• Low speed Baker Street 

• Two lanes Laura Avenue 

• On-street parking Michael Street 

• Uncontrolled direct access   

Total     3,561 100% 

 

Roads are further delineated by the state or condition of a road.  Since 2000, the City of Greater Sudbury 

has defined the condition of a road using the Pavement Condition Index (P.C.I.), which ranks roads based 

on four factors – structural cracking, non-structural cracking, rutting and roughness.  Chart 2 below 

depicts that P.C.I. scoring methodology. 
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CHART 2 

Category PCI Score Description 

Excellent 85-100 Sound pavement with few defects perceived by drivers 

Good 60-84 Slight rutting/cracking/roughness that is noticeable to drivers 

Fair 40-59 

Multiple cracks and/or rutting and/or roughness are apparent 
that may necessitate drivers to make minor steering 
adjustments 

Poor 25-39 

Significant cracks and/or rutting that pulls at the vehicle and/or 
roughness is uncomfortable for occupants.  Drivers may need to 
correct to avoid defects 

Very Poor 0-24 

Significant cracks with potholes and/or rutting that pulls at the 
vehicle and/or roughness that is uncomfortable for occupants.  
Drivers will need to correct to avoid defects. 

 

 

Financial Planning for Roads 

In 2012, KPMG completed a financial plan for Roads.  The plan assessed the City’s road network using 

the PCI data for the complete 3,600 lane kilometers of roadway throughout the city.    

This assessment of the City’s roads indicated that approximately 54% of the lane kilometers are in a 

good or above condition, whereas 38% is in fair condition and the remaining 8% is in poor or less 

condition.  Categorically, arterial roads were in the best condition and received the most attention due 

to the high traffic volumes, speed and in an attempt to avoid the risk that these conditions present.   

Conversely, lower risk roads such as collectors and local roads have not received as much attention and 

are typically in a lower PCI category.  These values will have declined over the 4 years since this study 

was performed, as investments in roads have not been to the level that the plan envisioned. 

In order to address the capital and operational requirements, the plan recommended capital 

expenditures increase from the 2012 amount of $35 million to $75 million and an additional $4 million 

for summer maintenance.  If the plan was implemented it was expected that the average life cycle of a 

road would decrease accordingly from 80 years to approximately 40 years.  The plan is attached as 

Appendix “B”. 
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Debt Financing and effect on City’s Roads Program 

As indicated in the report dated March 14th, 2016 from the Acting Chief Financial Officer/City Treasurer, 

the City of Greater Sudbury has considerable capacity to absorb debt.  This same report indicates that 

$100 Million in debt can be supported with an approximate $6.9M debt payment.  Financing the debt 

payment directly from the roads and drainage capital budget of approximately $41M would yield a large 

spike in funding upon receipt of the debt, followed by a smaller pool of available capital funds.  Graph 1 

below depicts the borrowing of $100M over 3 years and the corresponding debt repayment.  As can be 

seen the capital available for projects will decrease by the amount of the debt payment.  For example in 

2020, the total Capital budget will be approximately $42M (assuming inflationary increases), yet the 

funds available for capital projects will only be approximately $35M as the $6.9M debt payment is 

absorbed into the budget. 

 

 

 

 

This reduction in available capital will have a negative longer term effect as the pavement condition on 

the road network continues to decline without funding to mitigate this. 
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Delivery of a Debt Financed Capital Roads Program 

As alluded to in Graph 1, the delivery of an additional $100M in capital projects will not be achievable in 

one year.  The delivery of a program of this magnitude will have to be completed over a number of 

years.  Additionally, resources to support this size of capital program such as project management, 

design and inspection will need to be acquired for the term implementation.  Typically, costs associated 

with capital project delivery amount to 10-20% of total capital costs.  This is dependent on the 

complexity of the project undertaken. 

An example of a type of program that $100M could produce would be similar to the following: 

Project Cost (millions $) 

MR 35 four lanes $28.5  

St.Annes Ring Road $28.5  

Lorne Street Reconstruction $34.5  

Local Roads $8.5  

Total $100  
    *estimates will be updated prior to budget approval 

 The above represents an example of a program that encompasses a variety of road types.  Included are 

arterial roads (MR 35 four lanes, Lorne reconstruction), a growth project for a collector road (St. Annes 

Ring Road) and local roads.  Costs for project design, management and inspection have been included in 

these costs. 

 

Priority Capital Projects 

Each year staff prepares the capital budget for Council approval.  There is also an additional four years 

worth of projects outlined for planning purposes.  These projects outlined in the capital budget and 

planning period are deemed to be the priority projects based on a positive cost/benefit analysis.  These 

projects are listed in appendix “C” attached. 

Graph 2 below, was created to provide Council with an understanding of the effect of a $100M injection 

would have on the road network.  Specifically it depicts the effect of the $100M as it relates to the P.C.I. 

of the City of Greater Sudbury’s road network.  Graph 2 is for illustrative purpose and could change 

slightly depending on the types of projects and costs per lane kilometer incurred to complete them.  In 

general terms the PCI would see an immediate increase as road construction is completed.  This would 

be in the range of approximately 2-3 points.  Subsequent to completion and a return to normalized 
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funding levels, the P.C.I. of the road network would decline and would continue on that downhill path 

until the next injection of large capital dollars. 

 

 

GRAPH 2 

 

 

Conclusion 

The City has the financial capacity to absorb further debt financing.  The City’s Debt Management Policy 

(appendix “A”) articulates several key principles required in order to apply debt financing to a project.  

Road reconstruction/rehabilitation projects are consistent with the principles outlined in the Debt 

Management Policy and would be suitable candidates for debt financing. 

Debt financing of roads projects will provide a short term increase in the pavement condition index of 

the City’s road network.  However, long term sustainability of the road network requires adequate and 

consistent funding levels.  The Roads Financial Plan as developed by KPMG is attached as appendix “B” 

and provides insight into the funding requirements for the road network. 
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Priority road projects are attached as appendix “C” and are the culmination of the identified projects 

from 2017-2020 outlook as presented in the 2016 capital budget.  These recommendations are based on 

a cost/benefit analysis and are deemed to be the most advantageous projects for the well being of the 

road network given the current funding environment.  
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Financial Planning for Roads 
Executive Summary

With a total area of over 3,600 square kilometres, the City of Greater Sudbury (the “City”) and its 
predecessor municipalities have invested heavily in the municipal road network and related 
infrastructure.  Overall, the City maintains approximately 3,600 lane kilometres of roadways, the 
equivalent of a single lane highway connecting Greater Sudbury to the US-Mexican border at El Paso, 
TexasTexas.

Total spending on the City’s road network during 2012 (operating and capital) is expected to amount 
to $75 million, representing the largest single expense item for the City and accounting for 13% of the 
total municipal budget.  The significance of the municipal road network is also demonstrated by the 
investment in the underlying infrastructure.  With a historical cost of $1.1 billion and estimated 
replacement cost of $3.0 billion, the municipal road network represents the largest single asset class 
for the Cityfor the City.

With the implementation of accounting for tangible capital assets, municipalities, including the City, have a better understanding of the cost and 
investment requirements associated with their infrastructure, allowing for enhanced planning for the funding and rehabilitation of key infrastructure 
components.  The City has already introduced sustainable capital asset management for its water and wastewater services, increasing the amount of 
capital funding in response to impending needs.  This financial plan outlines a similar strategy for the City’s road network.

Prepared in conjunction with staff from the City’s Infrastructure and Financial Services Divisions the financial plan for roads is intended to address aPrepared in conjunction with staff from the City s Infrastructure and Financial Services Divisions, the financial plan for roads is intended to address a 
growing infrastructure and operational deficit, one that manifests itself through an increasing deterioration of the City’s road network.  In 2012, the City 
will spend approximately $35 million on capital expenditures for roads, compared to the estimated $75 million that it is required to invest in order to 
maintain the road network at the recommended standard.  The gap between actual and required spending has resulted in an immediate roads 
infrastructure deficit of approximately $700 million, with a further $570 million to be required on existing infrastructure over the next ten years.  In addition, 
new infrastructure requirements arising from growth amount to a further $241 million.  

The financial plan recognizes that the magnitude of the roads infrastructure deficit cannot be addressed in a short timeframe Rather the financial planThe financial plan recognizes that the magnitude of the roads infrastructure deficit cannot be addressed in a short timeframe.  Rather, the financial plan 
considers a ten year phase-in period during which the City will increase funding for capital purposes by $7 million per year each year to deal with the 
infrastructure shortfall, with an additional $4 million invested in summer roads maintenance over five years.  The increase in financial resources 
contemplated under the financial plan will allow the City to reduce its maintenance cycle from the current 83 years to approximately 40 years, which is a 
much closer reflection of the useful life of the road network.  While the City intends to continue its efforts to secure support from senior levels of 
government for reinvestment in its roads network, the financial plan anticipates that, in the absence of senior government assistance, the City would be 
required to increase the municipal levy by 3.3% to 3.5% each year over the next ten years to fund its operating and capital requirements associated with 

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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Financial Planning for Roads
Background to the Study

During 2011, the City completed a ten year financial plan for water and wastewater services.  While the impetus for the plan was Provincial licensing 
requirements, it represented the continuation of the City’s efforts to appropriately address its infrastructure issues for water and wastewater services, 
which began with the implementation of sustainable capital asset management for water and wastewater services in 2001.

The completion of the financial plan for water and wastewater services was made possible through the adoption of tangible capital asset accounting by 
the City, which reflected a change in accounting policies for Canadian municipalities.  For the first time in many years, municipalities have a perspective 
on the historical cost of their underlying infrastructure which, when combined with other elements such as useful live and replacement values, form the 
basis for effective asset management, recognizing that effective asset management involves not only the acquisition of assets, but also their 
maintenance and eventual replacement.  

In recognition of the value of long-term financial planning, as well as concerns over the sufficiency of funding for both operating and capital requirements 
associated with it’s road network and related infrastructure (structures, signage, streetlights, storm sewers), the City has embarked on the preparation of ( g g g ) y p p
a financial plan for the municipal road network and has retained KPMG to assist City staff with the development of the financial plan.  

The financial plan outlined in this document is intended to assist Council and City staff to achieve a level of annual financing that will provide 
sustainability for the municipal road network.  For the purposes of the financial plan, sustainability is defined as the condition whereby the level of 
financial resources allocated to roads is sufficient to provide for the recommended level of operational maintenance as well as the required capital 
reinvestment in the roads infrastructure.

It is important to recogni e that the financial plan is simpl that a plan It does not represent a binding m lti ear b dget and Co ncil retains theIt is important to recognize that the financial plan is simply that – a plan.  It does not represent a binding multi-year budget and Council retains the 
authority and responsibility to establish budgets and tax rates on an annual basis, which may vary from those outlined in the financial plan.

In addition to this introductory section, the financial plan includes:

• An overview of the City’s road network

• An analysis of historical and budgeted road expenditures (operating and capital)

• Observations concerning key challenges facing the City from a roads perspective

• An overview of the financial planning process, including key assumptions and outcomes

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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Overview of the Municipal Road System
Roads Categories

For the purposes of managing its road network, the City has categorized municipal roads into three groups – arterial, collector and local – based on 
traffic volumes, speeds and other considerations, with local roads representing the majority (62%) of all roads in Greater Sudbury.  In addition, the City’s 
road network is also classified by type of construction, with asphalt surfaced roads representing two-thirds of all roads infrastructure in the City (based 
on total lane kilometres1).

Category Characteristics Lane kilometres % of 
Total 
Road 

Network

Examples

Asphalt Surface 
Treatment

Gravel Total

Arterial roads • Moderate to high traffic volumes
• Medium to high speed

741 – – 741 20.8% Paris Street
Garson-Falconbridge Roadg p

• Two to six lanes
• Limited to no on-street parking
• Limited or controlled direct access

g
Barry Downe Road

Collector roads • Low to moderate traffic volumes
• Medium speed
• Two to four lanes

C t ll d t t ki

616 – – 616 17.3% Errington Street (Chelmsford)
Southview Drive
Auger Avenue 

• Controlled on-street parking
• Direct access (normally controlled)

Local roads • Low traffic volumes
• Low speed
• Two lanes
• On-street parking
• Uncontrolled direct access

985 601 618 2,204 61.9% Baker Street 
Laura Avenue
Michael Street 

Uncontrolled direct access

Total 2,342 601 618 3,561 100.0%

Percentage of total 65.8% 16.9% 17.3% 100.0%

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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1 A lane kilometre refers to one kilometre of single lane roadway.  One kilometre of two lane road represents two lane kilometres, while five kilometres of four lane road represents 20 lane 
kilometres (four lanes x five kilometres = 20 lane kilometres).
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Overview of the Municipal Road System
Assessing the Physical State of Greater Sudbury’s Roads

Since 2000, the City has also classified its road network based on a Pavement Condition Index (“PCI”), which ranks roads based on four factors –
structural cracking, non-structural cracking, rutting and roughness.  Based on the PCI, roads can be assigned one of five rankings ranging from 
excellent to very poor, as noted below.

Category PCI Score DescriptionCategory PCI Score Description

Low High

Excellent 85 100 Sound pavement with few defects perceived by drivers

Good 60 85 Slight rutting and/or cracking and /or roughness that is noticeable to 
drivers

Fair 40 60 Multiple cracks are apparent and/or rutting may pull at the wheel and/or 
roughness necessitates drivers to make minor steering corrections

Poor 25 40 Significant cracks may cause potholes and/or rutting pulls at the vehicles 
and/or roughness is uncomfortable to occupants.  Drivers may need to 
correct steering to avoid road defects.

Very poor 0 25 Significant cracks with potholes and/or rutting pulls at the vehicle and/or 
roughness is uncomfortable to occupants.  Drivers will need to correct 
steering to avoid road defects.

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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Overview of the Municipal Road System
Assessing the Physical State of Greater Sudbury’s Roads (continued)

While PCI provides an indication as to the current condition of the municipal road network, it also provides a framework for prioritizing capital spending.  
Guidance provided by the Ontario Good Roads Association attempts to link PCI to the timing and nature of capital spending on roads, recognizing that 
municipalities will adopt their own standards.

Arterial Collector LocalArterial Collector Local

Road condition is adequate PCI > 85 PCI > 80 PCI > 80

Improvement required within six to 10 years PCI of 76 to 85 PCI of 71 to 80 PCI of 66 to 80

Improvement required within one to five years PCI of 56 to 75 PCI of 51 to 70 PCI of 46 to 65

Immediate rehabilitation PCI of 50 to 55 PCI of 45 to 50 PCI of 40 to 45

The most recent PCI rankings indicate that just over half of the City’s road network is in either excellent or good condition.  However, arterial and 
collector roads are in generally better condition than local roads.  Two-thirds of arterial and collector roads is ranked as excellent or good as compared 
to 42% of local roads.  Overall, the average PCI for the City’s road network is in the order of 65 for arterial and collector roads and 57 for local roads1.

Immediate reconstruction PCI < 50 PCI < 45 PCI < 40

Category PCI Index Lane Kilometres Percentage of 
Total

From To Arterial Collector Local Total

Excellent 85 100 39 ‒ 4 43 1.5%

Good 60 85 702 177 659 1,538 52.3%

Fair 40 60 ‒ 399 729 1,128 38.3%

Poor 25 40 ‒ 39 173 212 7.2%

Very poor 0 25 ‒ 1 21 22 0.7%

Total – asphalt and surface treatment 741 616 1,586 2,943 100.0%

Gravel 618

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.

71 Based on 2009 PCI data.

Gravel 618

Total 3,561
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Overview of the Municipal Road System
Assessing the Physical State of Greater Sudbury’s Roads (continued)

Application of the guidance provided by the Ontario Good Roads Association to the City’s municipal road network in 2009 identifies an immediate 
infrastructure deficit (representing roads that are considered to be in immediate need of rehabilitation or reconstruction) of approximately $700 million, 
with an additional $480 million and $90 million in capital reinvestment required over the next five years.  While the City has invested significantly in road 
infrastructure since 2009, the magnitude of this infrastructure deficit likely has not changed significantly as the ongoing aging of roads continues to add 
to the investment requirementto the investment requirement.

Calculated capital investment requirement in 2009  (in lane kilometres) Calculated capital investment requirement in 2009 (in millions of dollars)

Rehabilitate
I di t l

Immediate

Immediately
600 lane km

(20%)

Within ten years

Within five years

Reconstruction

Rehabilitation
Reconstruct
Immediately
735 lane km

(25%)

Rehabilitate within 
five years

1,342 lane km
(34%)

Arterial
Immediate

$- $200 $400 $600 $800 

y

Rehabilitate within

No work required
5 lane km

(<1%) Local

Collector

Within five years

Within ten years

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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Rehabilitate within 
10 years

261 lane km
(20%)

$- $200 $400 $600 $800 
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Overview of the Municipal Road System
Road Expenditures and Funding

The 2012 municipal budget anticipates just under $75 million in spending on roads, comprised of $38 million in operating costs and $37 million in 
capital.  Overall, road expenditures in 2012 are approximately 2.5% lower than the 2011 budgeted amounts, reflecting decreases in both operation and 
capital expenditures.

The municipal levy represents the largest source of funding for roads costs, amounted to over 80% of total revenues.  Other funding sources for roads 
are primarily capital in nature and include Federal Gas Tax revenues, reserve  contributions and advances from future years’ capital envelopes.

Summary of roads expenditures and revenues1

(in thousands) 2011 Budget 2012 Budget

Amount Percentage Amount Percentage

Winter roads maintenance $15,294 20.0% $15,298 20.5%

Summer roads maintenance $14,522 19.0% $14,036 18.8%

Other costs $7,989 10.5% $8,252 11.1%

Total operating expenditures $37,805 49.5% $37,586 50.4%

Capital expenditures $38 619 50 5% $36 957 49 6%Capital expenditures $38,619 50.5% $36,957 49.6%

Total roads expenditures $76,424 100.0% $74,543 100.0%

Municipal levy – operating purposes $36,555 47.8% $36,740 49.3%

Municipal levy – capital purposes $24,017 31.4% $24,498 32.9%

Gas tax grants $8,072 10.6% $7,960 10.7%

Other capital revenues $6,530 8.5% $4,499 6.0%

Other operating revenues $1,250 1.7% $846 1.1%

Total revenues $76,424 100.0% $74,543 100.0%

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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1 Budgeted information for 2012 does not include the announced $15 million contribution from Vale Canada Limited for the Municipal Road No. 4 capital project.
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Overview of the Municipal Road System
Capital Reinvestment

As part of its capital budgeting process, the City has prepared a multi-year 
outlook that forecasts capital spending over a five year period (2012 to 
2016).  While the City plans to continue investment in the municipal road 
network, including increasing capital fund envelopes by the non-residential 
construction rate of inflation the total planned capital expenditures over

Project Estimated Cost

A. Maley Drive Extension

Unfunded roads and drainage projects (2012 cost estimates)

construction rate of inflation, the total planned capital expenditures over 
the next five years ($172 million) represents only 7% of the calculated 
infrastructure requirements over the next five years for existing assets only 
($2.5 billion).

In addition to its planned expenditures, the City has identified new road 
and drainage projects that are currently unfunded, meaning that sufficient 
financing has not been allocated to the projects The cost of these

Total cost $115 million

Identified funding for Maley Drive extension $21 million

Maley Drive extension (unfunded component) $94 million

B. Other Growth Related Projects
financing has not been allocated to the projects.  The cost of these 
unfunded capital projects is currently estimated to be in the order of $241 
million.  As these projects reflect new and not existing infrastructure, they 
are not included in the calculated infrastructure deficit.

Municipal Road 35 widening (Azilda to Chelmsford) $29 million

Kingsway Boulevard realignment $25 million

Construction of new University link road $16 million

Notre Dame Avenue widening (Lasalle to Kathleen) $16 million

Lake Ramsey drainage system improvements $25 millionLake Ramsey drainage system improvements $25 million

Junction Creek stormwater management $10 million

Other projects (each $5 million or less) $26 million

Other capital projects $147 million

Total identified unfunded capital projects $241 million

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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Overview of the Municipal Road System
Historical Capital Expenditures and Grants

Historically, the level of capital expenditures available for roads and related infrastructure has been significantly influenced by the availability of grants 
from senior levels of government.  In 1994, the predecessor municipalities spent a total of $27 million on roads capital projects, including $8 million in 
grants from senior levels of government.  With the incorporation of conditional roads grants into municipal support grants in 1998, capital-specific grants 
for roads decreased to nil, with a corresponding reduction in capital expenditures by municipalities due to other external influences and financial 
pressures Since that time the City has significantly increase in capital expenditures for roads due in large part to the availability of stimulus funding as

$70 

pressures.  Since that time, the City has significantly increase in capital expenditures for roads, due in large part to the availability of stimulus funding as 
well as the additional capital financing generated by the City’s capital levy, both of which reflect the importance of roads infrastructure.  The City’s 
contribution to roads capital in 2012 is budgeted to be $25 million, compared to $11 million in 2001.

Roads capital expenditures and grant revenues – City of Greater Sudbury and predecessor municipalities (in millions)

$50 

$60 
Capital expendituresIn1994, the City’s predecessor municipalities spent  $27 million on road 

capital, of which $19 million was funded from sources other than grants.  
This amount of local funding would equate to $27 million in 2012 

(adjusted for inflation), which is slightly higher than the 2012 budgeted 
contribution to capital ($25 million).

$30 

$40 

Municipal funding (2012) 
$25 million

$10 

$20 

S i t t
Municipal funding (2001) 

$11 million
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Overview of the Municipal Road System
Concerns and Challenges

As part of the financial planning process as well as other communications to Council, City staff have expressed concerns over the insufficiency of 
funding for the City’s road network, both from an operational and capital perspective:

• Staff recommend that the City attempt to maintain an average PCI of 70 for arterial and collector roads, with an average PCI of 60 recommended for 
local roads.  To achieve this standard, staff advised that total annual capital expenditures need to increase to $65 million for arterial, collector and 
local roads, with additional funding required for drainage, structures, streetlights, signage and other components of the road network.  As noted 
below, the capital budget for 2012 provides approximately 38% of the recommended roads funding on an overall basis, with arterial and collector 
roads receiving a higher percentage of the recommended funding (54%) than local roads (18%).

Budgeted 
Expenditures

Recommended 
Expenditures

Difference Percentage of 
Recommended 

In No ember 2011 Cit staff prepared a Zero Based B dget anal sis for s mmer roads maintenance programs hich indicated that a total of

p
(2012)

p
Expenditures Provided

Arterial and collector roads $19.6 million $36.0 million $16.4 million 54.4%

Local roads $5.1 million $29.0 million $23.9 million 17.6%

Total $24.7 million $65.0 million $40.3 million 38.0%

• In November 2011, City staff prepared a Zero Based Budget analysis for summer roads maintenance programs which indicated that a total of 
$18.041 million would be required to staff’s recommended standard of maintenance for roads, an increase of approximately $4.0 million above the 
2012 budgeted expenditures.  The majority of this increase results from three specific changes to service levels:

 Increasing the amount of asphalt patching undertaken by contractors from 8,000 m2 per +$700,000
year (representing 0.08% of the municipal road network) to 25,000 m2 per year (0.24%)

 Decrease the cycle for gravel resurfacing from 80 years to 20 years +$800,000Decrease the cycle for gravel resurfacing from 80 years to 20 years $800,000

 Increasing the frequency of catchbasin and manhole repairs from a 29 year cycle to a 20 year cycle +$1,000,000
and cleaning from a six year cycle to a two year cycle

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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Financial Planning for the Municipal Road System
Key Assumptions 

The financial plan for the City’s road network considers a ten year planning period (2013 to 2022) and establishes as its starting point the City’s 2012 
budget (operating and capital).  Recognizing the significance of future infrastructure investment requirements, the financial plan considers two 
scenarios:

• Scenario 1 assumes that the City will adopt a sustainable capital asset management plan for roads whereby capital contributions will increase over 
a 10-year period until such time as the level of capital funding is sufficient to provide for sustainable reinvestment in road infrastructure.  
Additionally, this scenario assumes that the Maley Drive extension will be the only significant investment in growth-related infrastructure, with other 
growth-related projects deferred.  The Maley Drive extension is forecasted to be funded through a combination of grants, capital fund contributions 
and debt financing, with the debt servicing cost reflected in the financial model.

• Scenario 2 is based on the first scenario but assumes that additional growth infrastructure projects (with a total forecasted cost of $146 million) will 
also be undertaken by the City.  These additional growth infrastructure projects are forecasted to be financed through a combination of grants and y y g p j g g
debt, with the debt servicing cost reflected in the financial model.

For both scenarios, the following assumptions have been considered:

• Operating costs have been increased by 3% annually, which reflects the assumed rate of inflation.

S mmer maintenance costs ha e been projected to increase b an additional amo nt to reflect a grad al increase in ser ice le els consistent ith• Summer maintenance costs have been projected to increase by an additional amount to reflect a gradual increase in service levels consistent with 
those identified in the Zero Based Budget scenario prepared by staff.  For the purpose of the financial plan, we have assumed that the service level 
increases will be phased-in over a five year period (2013 to 2017).

• Excluding inflationary increases, no adjustments (positive or negative) have been made to winter maintenance costs to reflect changing climatic 
conditions.  To the extent that surpluses or deficits are experienced, it is assumed that the City will utilize its existing winter roads maintenance 
reserves to compensate for the budgetary variances.

• No changes in the method of allocating administrative costs or internal recoveries have been considered in the financial plan.

• Operating expenditures have not been adjusted to reflect the forecasted increases in capital spending, which will require additional resources for 
project management and other administrative responsibilities. 

A summary of the financial plan is provided in the following pages with detailed schedules included as appendices to this report

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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Financial Planning for the Municipal Road System
Projected Road Costs – Scenario 1

The financial plan envisions operating costs increasing from $37 million in 2012 to $56 million in 2022, reflecting inflation and increases in service levels for summer 
roads maintenance.   Capital spending on existing infrastructure is projected to increase from $35 million to $97 million, representing the required level of funding for 
sustainable capital maintenance.  Capital spending for growth infrastructure represent the City’s funding for the Maley Drive extension, comprised of debt servicing on 
the amounts borrowed to fund the City’s local share of the project costs.
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Financial Planning for the Municipal Road System
Projected Road Costs – Scenario 2

The second scenario reflects a higher level of funding for growth infrastructure, with additional growth-related projects undertaken during the planning period at a total 
cost of $147 million.  For the purposes of the financial model, it is assumed that the City’s share of these project costs (i.e. total costs less grants received) will be 
funded through debt, with the City required to fund ongoing debt servicing costs. 

With the increased level of growth-related capital spending, the increase in the overall municipal levy associated with this scenario is 3.5% over the 10 year planning 
period, which is slightly higher than the forecasted increases in taxes under the first scenario (3.5%).
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Financial Planning for Municipal Road System
Projected Capital Financing and Replacement Cycle

90$120 000

As the City’s capital funding for its existing roads infrastructure increases by $7 million per year, the replacement cycle is expected to decrease accordingly.  
Currently, the City’s capital funding is sufficient to reconstruct/rehabilitate a road once every 80 years.  At the end of the financial planning period, the 
reconstruct/rehabilitate cycle for roads is expected to approximate 40 years, which is reflective of the average useful life of a road.
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Financial Planning for the Municipal Road System
Concluding Comments

• Based on guidance from the Ontario Good Roads Association, the current infrastructure deficit for roads is estimated to be $700 million, with an 
additional $480 million to be invested within the next five years and a further $90 million within the next 10 years.

• Achieving a sustainable level of capital investment would require the City to increase its annual capital expenditures from the currently level of $35 
million to $75 million.  Based on a ten-year phase-in period and after considering the effects of inflation, the City would be required to increase its 
annual capital funding by $6.2 million per year in each of the next ten years to achieve this level of capital reinvestment.

• From an operating perspective, attaining the recommended standard of summer roads maintenance would require an additional investment of $4 
million in the City’s roads budget.

• The City intends to pursue funding from senior levels of government to finance the cost of its roads infrastructure requirement. In the absence of 
other sources of funding, the City would be required to increase the municipal levy by 3.3% to 3.5% each year over the next 10 years to meet the 
financial requirements outlined in the financial plan The range of levy increases reflects different assumptions concerning the City’s investment infinancial requirements outlined in the financial plan.  The range of levy increases reflects different assumptions concerning the City s investment in 
growth infrastructure.

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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CITY OF GREATER SUDBURY Schedule 1

For the Years Ending December 31
(in thousands)

Reference Budgeted
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

(A) Operating expenditures
Road maintenance and operating costs Schedule 3 37,458                  39,383                  41,388                  43,480                  45,661                  47,933                  49,370                  50,851                  52,377                  53,949                  55,566                  

37,458                  39,383                  41,388                  43,480                  45,661                  47,933                  49,370                  50,851                  52,377                  53,949                  55,566                  

(B) Capital expenditures and allocations
Existing infrastructure Schedule 3 34,949                  37,598                  42,914                  48,448                  54,415                  60,578                  67,103                  74,005                  81,300                  89,005                  96,877                  
Maley Drive expansion (note 1) 2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   
Other growth projects (note 2) -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       

37,534                  40,183                  45,499                  51,033                  57,000                  63,163                  69,688                  76,590                  83,885                  91,590                  99,462                  

(C) TOTAL EXPENDITURES (A) + (B) 74,992                  79,566                  86,887                  94,513                  102,661                111,096                119,058                127,441                136,262                145,539                155,028                

(D) Non-taxation operating revenue
Grant revenue (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       
User fees and other charges (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     
Contributions from reserves and reserve funds (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       

(851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     

(E) Capital grant revenue
Existing infrastructure (7,959)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  
Maley Drive expansion (note 3) -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       
Other growth projects (note 3) -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       

(7,959)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  

(F) Other capital revenues
Future year financing (700)                     350                      200                      150                      -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       
Contribution from reserves (3,800)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  

(4,500)                  (1,650)                  (1,800)                  (1,850)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  

(G) TOTAL NON-TAXATION REVENUE (D) + (E) + (F) (13,310)                (10,386)                (10,536)                (10,586)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                

ROADS FUNDING FROM MUNICIPAL LEVY (C) - (G) 61,682                  69,180                  76,351                  83,927                  91,925                  100,360                108,322                116,705                125,526                134,803                144,292                

Total increase in roads funding from municipal levy
- Operating 1,925                   2,005                   2,092                   2,181                   2,272                   1,437                   1,481                   1,526                   1,572                   1,617                   
- Capital 5,573                   5,166                   5,484                   5,817                   6,163                   6,525                   6,902                   7,295                   7,705                   7,872                   

7,498                   7,171                   7,576                   7,998                   8,435                   7,962                   8,383                   8,821                   9,277                   9,489                   

Percentage increase in roads funding from municipal levy:
- Operating 3.1% 2.9% 2.7% 2.6% 2.5% 1.4% 1.4% 1.3% 1.3% 1.2%
- Capital 9.0% 7.5% 7.2% 6.9% 6.7% 6.5% 6.4% 6.3% 6.1% 5.8%

12.2% 10.4% 9.9% 9.5% 9.2% 7.9% 7.7% 7.6% 7.4% 7.0%

Percentage increase in municipal levy:
- Operating 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6%
- Capital 2.6% 2.3% 2.4% 2.5% 2.5% 2.6% 2.6% 2.7% 2.8% 2.7%

3.5% 3.2% 3.3% 3.4% 3.5% 3.2% 3.2% 3.3% 3.3% 3.3%

Average annual tax increase 3.3%
Notes:

(1) Represents contributions to capital for Maley Drive project costs and debt servicing costs.
(2) Under this scenario, no growth projects other than Maley Drive have been considered.
(3) Maley Drive and other growth projects are reflected on a net basis, with the cost of the projects netted against grant revenues and debt proceeds.  Accordingly, the financial model reflects the debt servicing cost associated with growth-related borrowings.

Statement of Projected Roads Financial Requirement
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CITY OF GREATER SUDBURY Schedule 2

For the Years Ending December 31
(in thousands)

Reference Budget
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Administration (note 1) 462$                         476                           490                           505                           520                           536                           552                           569                           586                           604                           622                           
Summer maintenance (note 1) 13,926                      14,344                      14,774                      15,217                      15,674                      16,144                      16,628                      17,127                      17,641                      18,170                      18,715                      
Winter maintenance (note 1) 15,283                      15,741                      16,213                      16,699                      17,200                      17,716                      18,247                      18,794                      19,358                      19,939                      20,537                      
Streetlighting (note 1) 2,363                        2,434                        2,507                        2,582                        2,659                        2,739                        2,821                        2,906                        2,993                        3,083                        3,175                        
Engineering (note 1) 4,966                        5,115                        5,268                        5,426                        5,589                        5,757                        5,930                        6,108                        6,291                        6,480                        6,674                        
Other (note 1) 458                           472                           486                           501                           516                           531                           547                           563                           580                           597                           615                           

Operating costs before undernoted items 37,458                      38,582                      39,738                      40,930                      42,158                      43,423                      44,725                      46,067                      47,449                      48,873                      50,338                      

Service level increases for summer roads maintenance (note 2) :
Cumulative annual increase, beginning of year -                            -                            801                           1,650                        2,550                        3,503                        4,510                        4,645                        4,784                        4,928                        5,076                        
Inflationary increase on prior year's cumulative increase -                            -                            24                             50                             77                             105                           135                           139                           144                           148                           152                           
Current year's increase -                            801                           825                           850                           876                           902                           -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            
Cumulative annual increase, end of year -                            801                           1,650                        2,550                        3,503                        4,510                        4,645                        4,784                        4,928                        5,076                        5,228                        

Total projected roads operating costs 37,458$                    39,383                      41,388                      43,480                      45,661                      47,933                      49,370                      50,851                      52,377                      53,949                      55,566                      

Notes:

(1) Based on the approved 2012 budget levels, adjusted for inflation at a rate of 3% per year.  Amounts included all operating costs except for transfer to capital fund.
(2) Represents the incremental summer maintenance costs required as per the City's zero-based budget analysis.  For the purpose of our analysis, we have assumed a five-year phase-in period.

Statement of Projected Roads Operating Costs
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CITY OF GREATER SUDBURY Schedule 3

For the Years Ending December 31
(in thousands)

References Budget
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Sustainable capital investment requirement, beginning of year (note 1) 69,986$                       72,086                         74,249                         76,476                         78,770                         81,133                         83,567                         86,074                         88,656                         91,316                         94,055                         
Inflationary adjustment (note 2) 2,100                           2,163                           2,227                           2,294                           2,363                           2,434                           2,507                           2,582                           2,660                           2,739                           2,822                           
Sustainable capital investment requirement, end of year 72,086                         74,249                         76,476                         78,770                         81,133                         83,567                         86,074                         88,656                         91,316                         94,055                         96,877                         

Less:
Provision for Federal and Provincial gas tax grants Schedule 1 (7,959)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          
Contributions from reserves and other non-taxation capital revenue Schedule 1 (3,800)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          

Net local requirement for roads capital before phase-in provisions 60,327                         64,364                         66,591                         68,885                         71,248                         73,682                         76,189                         78,771                         81,431                         84,170                         86,992                         

Phase-in percentage (note 3) 37.3% 43.6% 49.9% 56.2% 62.5% 68.8% 75.1% 81.4% 87.7% 94.0% 100.0%

Net roads capital spending before debt 22,490                         28,063                         33,229                         38,713                         44,530                         50,693                         57,218                         64,120                         71,415                         79,120                         86,992                         

Less: Debt financing (note 4) -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               

Contribution to capital fund 22,490$                      28,063                       33,229                       38,713                       44,530                       50,693                         57,218                       64,120                       71,415                       79,120                       86,992                       

Estimated replacement value of roads infrastructure, prior year:
Land (note 5) 11,411$                       11,753                         12,106                         12,469                         12,843                         13,228                         13,625                         14,034                         14,455                         14,889                         15,336                         
Drains (note 5) 22,658                         23,338                         24,038                         24,759                         25,502                         26,267                         27,055                         27,867                         28,703                         29,564                         30,451                         
Streetlighting (note 5) 17,613                         18,141                         18,685                         19,246                         19,823                         20,418                         21,031                         21,662                         22,312                         22,981                         23,670                         
Bridges and culverts (note 5) 252,909                       260,496                       268,311                       276,360                       284,651                       293,191                       301,987                       311,047                       320,378                       329,989                       339,889                       
Gravel roads (note 5) 163,601                       168,509                       173,564                       178,771                       184,134                       189,658                       195,348                       201,208                       207,244                       213,461                       219,865                       
Aterial roads (urban and rural) (note 5) 623,652                       642,362                       661,633                       681,482                       701,926                       722,984                       744,674                       767,014                       790,024                       813,725                       838,137                       
Collector roads (urban and rural) (note 5) 563,335                       580,235                       597,642                       615,571                       634,038                       653,059                       672,651                       692,831                       713,616                       735,024                       757,075                       
Local roads (urban and rural) (note 5) 1,176,728                    1,212,030                    1,248,391                    1,285,843                    1,324,418                    1,364,151                    1,405,076                    1,447,228                    1,490,645                    1,535,364                    1,581,425                    
Traffic signals and signs (note 5) 22,866                         23,552                         24,258                         24,986                         25,737                         26,508                         27,301                         28,119                         28,963                         29,833                         30,727                         

2,854,773                    2,940,416                    3,028,628                    3,119,487                    3,213,072                    3,309,464                    3,408,748                    3,511,010                    3,616,340                    3,724,830                    3,836,575                    

Inflationary increase 85,643                         88,212                         90,859                         93,585                         96,392                         99,284                         102,262                       105,330                       108,490                       111,745                       115,097                       

Estimated replacement value of roads infrastructure, current year 2,940,416                    3,028,628                    3,119,487                    3,213,072                    3,309,464                    3,408,748                    3,511,010                    3,616,340                    3,724,830                    3,836,575                    3,951,672                    

Contribution to capital fund Schedule 1 22,490                         28,063                         33,229                         38,713                         44,530                         50,693                         57,218                         64,120                         71,415                         79,120                         86,992                         
Future year financing Schedule 1 700                              (350)                             (200)                             (150)                             -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               
Contributions from reserves and other non-taxation capital revenue Schedule 1 3,800                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           
Federal and Provincial gas tax grants Schedule 1 7,959                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           
Total capital financing 34,949$                       37,598                         42,914                         48,448                         54,415                         60,578                         67,103                         74,005                         81,300                         89,005                         96,877                         

Capital financing as a percentage of replacement valu 1.2% 1.2% 1.4% 1.5% 1.6% 1.8% 1.9% 2.0% 2.2% 2.3% 2.5%

Projected replacement cycle (in years 84                              81                              73                              66                              61                              56                               52                              49                              46                              43                              41                              

Notes:

(1) KPMG calculation based on estimated replacement value and useful lives of municipal road infratrstructure.
(2) Assumed to be 3% per year.
(3) Assumes a 10-year capital phase-in period.
(4) For the purposes of our analysis, no debt financing has been considered for capital expenditures relating to existing infrastructure.
(5) Based on tangible capital asset information provided by the City.

Statement of Projected Roads Capital Financing Requirement
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CITY OF GREATER SUDBURY Schedule 1

For the Years Ending December 31
(in thousands)

Reference Budgeted
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

(A) Operating expenditures
Road maintenance and operating costs Schedule 3 37,458                  39,383                  41,388                  43,480                  45,661                  47,933                  49,370                  50,851                  52,377                  53,949                  55,566                  

37,458                  39,383                  41,388                  43,480                  45,661                  47,933                  49,370                  50,851                  52,377                  53,949                  55,566                  

(B) Capital expenditures and allocations
Existing infrastructure Schedule 3 34,949                  37,598                  42,914                  48,448                  54,415                  60,578                  67,103                  74,005                  81,300                  89,005                  96,877                  
Maley Drive expansion (note 1) 2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   2,585                   
Other growth projects (note 2) -                       524                      1,048                   1,572                   2,096                   2,620                   3,144                   3,668                   4,192                   4,716                   5,242                   

37,534                  40,707                  46,547                  52,605                  59,096                  65,783                  72,832                  80,258                  88,077                  96,306                  104,704                

(C) TOTAL EXPENDITURES (A) + (B) 74,992                  80,090                  87,935                  96,085                  104,757                113,716                122,202                131,109                140,454                150,255                160,270                

(D) Non-taxation operating revenue
Grant revenue (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       (40)                       
User fees and other charges (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     (751)                     
Contributions from reserves and reserve funds (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       (60)                       

(851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     (851)                     

(E) Capital grant revenue
Existing infrastructure (7,959)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  
Maley Drive expansion (note 3) -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       
Other growth projects (note 3) -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       

(7,959)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  (7,885)                  

(F) Other capital revenues
Future year financing (700)                     350                      200                      150                      -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       -                       
Contribution from reserves (3,800)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  

(4,500)                  (1,650)                  (1,800)                  (1,850)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  (2,000)                  

(G) TOTAL NON-TAXATION REVENUE (D) + (E) + (F) (13,310)                (10,386)                (10,536)                (10,586)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                (10,736)                

ROADS FUNDING FROM MUNICIPAL LEVY (C) - (G) 61,682                  69,704                  77,399                  85,499                  94,021                  102,980                111,466                120,373                129,718                139,519                149,534                

Total increase in roads funding from municipal levy
- Operating 1,925                   2,005                   2,092                   2,181                   2,272                   1,437                   1,481                   1,526                   1,572                   1,617                   
- Capital 6,097                   5,690                   6,008                   6,341                   6,687                   7,049                   7,426                   7,819                   8,229                   8,398                   

8,022                   7,695                   8,100                   8,522                   8,959                   8,486                   8,907                   9,345                   9,801                   10,015                  

Percentage increase in roads funding from municipal levy:
- Operating 3.1% 2.9% 2.7% 2.6% 2.4% 1.4% 1.3% 1.3% 1.2% 1.2%
- Capital 9.9% 8.2% 7.8% 7.4% 7.1% 6.8% 6.7% 6.5% 6.3% 6.0%

13.0% 11.0% 10.5% 10.0% 9.5% 8.2% 8.0% 7.8% 7.6% 7.2%

Percentage increase in municipal levy:
- Operating 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6%
- Capital 2.9% 2.6% 2.6% 2.7% 2.7% 2.8% 2.8% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9%

3.8% 3.5% 3.5% 3.6% 3.6% 3.3% 3.4% 3.4% 3.5% 3.4%

Average annual tax increase 3.5%
Notes:

(1) Represents contributions to capital for Maley Drive project costs and debt servicing costs.
(2) Under this scenario, growth projects totalling $247 million are anticipated to be undertaken during the financial planning period.
(3) Maley Drive and other growth projects are reflected on a net basis, with the cost of the projects netted against grant revenues and debt proceeds.  Accordingly, the financial model reflects the debt servicing cost associated with growth-related borrowings.
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CITY OF GREATER SUDBURY Schedule 2

For the Years Ending December 31
(in thousands)

Reference Budget
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Administration (note 1) 462$                         476                           490                           505                           520                           536                           552                           569                           586                           604                           622                           
Summer maintenance (note 1) 13,926                      14,344                      14,774                      15,217                      15,674                      16,144                      16,628                      17,127                      17,641                      18,170                      18,715                      
Winter maintenance (note 1) 15,283                      15,741                      16,213                      16,699                      17,200                      17,716                      18,247                      18,794                      19,358                      19,939                      20,537                      
Streetlighting (note 1) 2,363                        2,434                        2,507                        2,582                        2,659                        2,739                        2,821                        2,906                        2,993                        3,083                        3,175                        
Engineering (note 1) 4,966                        5,115                        5,268                        5,426                        5,589                        5,757                        5,930                        6,108                        6,291                        6,480                        6,674                        
Other (note 1) 458                           472                           486                           501                           516                           531                           547                           563                           580                           597                           615                           

Operating costs before undernoted items 37,458                      38,582                      39,738                      40,930                      42,158                      43,423                      44,725                      46,067                      47,449                      48,873                      50,338                      

Service level increases for summer roads maintenance (note 2) :
Cumulative annual increase, beginning of year -                            -                            801                           1,650                        2,550                        3,503                        4,510                        4,645                        4,784                        4,928                        5,076                        
Inflationary increase on prior year's cumulative increase -                            -                            24                             50                             77                             105                           135                           139                           144                           148                           152                           
Current year's increase -                            801                           825                           850                           876                           902                           -                            -                            -                            -                            -                            
Cumulative annual increase, end of year -                            801                           1,650                        2,550                        3,503                        4,510                        4,645                        4,784                        4,928                        5,076                        5,228                        

Total projected roads operating costs 37,458$                    39,383                      41,388                      43,480                      45,661                      47,933                      49,370                      50,851                      52,377                      53,949                      55,566                      

Notes:

(1) Based on the approved 2012 budget levels, adjusted for inflation at a rate of 3% per year.  Amounts included all operating costs except for transfer to capital fund.
(2) Represents the incremental summer maintenance costs required as per the City's zero-based budget analysis.  For the purpose of our analysis, we have assumed a five-year phase-in period.
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CITY OF GREATER SUDBURY Schedule 3

For the Years Ending December 31
(in thousands)

References Budget
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Sustainable capital investment requirement, beginning of year (note 1) 69,986$                       72,086                         74,249                         76,476                         78,770                         81,133                         83,567                         86,074                         88,656                         91,316                         94,055                         
Inflationary adjustment (note 2) 2,100                           2,163                           2,227                           2,294                           2,363                           2,434                           2,507                           2,582                           2,660                           2,739                           2,822                           
Sustainable capital investment requirement, end of year 72,086                         74,249                         76,476                         78,770                         81,133                         83,567                         86,074                         88,656                         91,316                         94,055                         96,877                         

Less:
Provision for Federal and Provincial gas tax grants Schedule 1 (7,959)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          (7,885)                          
Contributions from reserves and other non-taxation capital revenue Schedule 1 (3,800)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          (2,000)                          

Net local requirement for roads capital before phase-in provisions 60,327                         64,364                         66,591                         68,885                         71,248                         73,682                         76,189                         78,771                         81,431                         84,170                         86,992                         

Phase-in percentage (note 3) 37.3% 43.6% 49.9% 56.2% 62.5% 68.8% 75.1% 81.4% 87.7% 94.0% 100.0%

Net roads capital spending before debt 22,490                         28,063                         33,229                         38,713                         44,530                         50,693                         57,218                         64,120                         71,415                         79,120                         86,992                         

Less: Debt financing (note 4) -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               

Contribution to capital fund 22,490$                      28,063                       33,229                       38,713                       44,530                       50,693                         57,218                       64,120                       71,415                       79,120                       86,992                       

Estimated replacement value of roads infrastructure, prior year:
Land (note 5) 11,411$                       11,753                         12,106                         12,469                         12,843                         13,228                         13,625                         14,034                         14,455                         14,889                         15,336                         
Drains (note 5) 22,658                         23,338                         24,038                         24,759                         25,502                         26,267                         27,055                         27,867                         28,703                         29,564                         30,451                         
Streetlighting (note 5) 17,613                         18,141                         18,685                         19,246                         19,823                         20,418                         21,031                         21,662                         22,312                         22,981                         23,670                         
Bridges and culverts (note 5) 252,909                       260,496                       268,311                       276,360                       284,651                       293,191                       301,987                       311,047                       320,378                       329,989                       339,889                       
Gravel roads (note 5) 163,601                       168,509                       173,564                       178,771                       184,134                       189,658                       195,348                       201,208                       207,244                       213,461                       219,865                       
Aterial roads (urban and rural) (note 5) 623,652                       642,362                       661,633                       681,482                       701,926                       722,984                       744,674                       767,014                       790,024                       813,725                       838,137                       
Collector roads (urban and rural) (note 5) 563,335                       580,235                       597,642                       615,571                       634,038                       653,059                       672,651                       692,831                       713,616                       735,024                       757,075                       
Local roads (urban and rural) (note 5) 1,176,728                    1,212,030                    1,248,391                    1,285,843                    1,324,418                    1,364,151                    1,405,076                    1,447,228                    1,490,645                    1,535,364                    1,581,425                    
Traffic signals and signs (note 5) 22,866                         23,552                         24,258                         24,986                         25,737                         26,508                         27,301                         28,119                         28,963                         29,833                         30,727                         

2,854,773                    2,940,416                    3,028,628                    3,119,487                    3,213,072                    3,309,464                    3,408,748                    3,511,010                    3,616,340                    3,724,830                    3,836,575                    

Inflationary increase 85,643                         88,212                         90,859                         93,585                         96,392                         99,284                         102,262                       105,330                       108,490                       111,745                       115,097                       

Estimated replacement value of roads infrastructure, current year 2,940,416                    3,028,628                    3,119,487                    3,213,072                    3,309,464                    3,408,748                    3,511,010                    3,616,340                    3,724,830                    3,836,575                    3,951,672                    

Contribution to capital fund Schedule 1 22,490                         28,063                         33,229                         38,713                         44,530                         50,693                         57,218                         64,120                         71,415                         79,120                         86,992                         
Future year financing Schedule 1 700                              (350)                             (200)                             (150)                             -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               -                               
Contributions from reserves and other non-taxation capital revenue Schedule 1 3,800                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           2,000                           
Federal and Provincial gas tax grants Schedule 1 7,959                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           7,885                           
Total capital financing 34,949$                       37,598                         42,914                         48,448                         54,415                         60,578                         67,103                         74,005                         81,300                         89,005                         96,877                         

Capital financing as a percentage of replacement valu 1.2% 1.2% 1.4% 1.5% 1.6% 1.8% 1.9% 2.0% 2.2% 2.3% 2.5%

Projected replacement cycle (in years 84                              81                              73                              66                              61                              56                               52                              49                              46                              43                              41                              

Notes:

(1) KPMG calculation based on estimated replacement value and useful lives of municipal road infratrstructure.
(2) Assumed to be 3% per year.
(3) Assumes a 10-year capital phase-in period.
(4) For the purposes of our analysis, no debt financing has been considered for capital expenditures relating to existing infrastructure.
(5) Based on tangible capital asset information provided by the City.
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Financial Planning for Roads
Restrictions

The financial plan outlined in this report represents a forecast of the financial performance of the City’s roads services under a series of assumptions 
that are documented within the plan. The financial plan does not represent a formal, multi-year budget for roads. The approval of operating and capital 
budgets for roads is undertaken as part of the City’s overall annual budgeting process. Accordingly, the financial performance outlined in this document 
is subject to change based on future decisions of Council with respect to operating and capital costs, tax increases and unforeseen revenues and 
expenses It is the intention of the City to adjust the financial plan on an annual basis to reflect the most recent budgetary decisions made by Councilexpenses. It is the intention of the City to adjust the financial plan on an annual basis to reflect the most recent budgetary decisions made by Council.

The information contained in this report has been compiled from information provided by the City. We have not audited, reviewed or otherwise 
attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of such information. Readers are cautioned that this information may not be appropriate for their 
purposes. We reserve the right (but will be under no obligation) to amend this report and advise accordingly in the event that, in our opinion, new 
material information comes to our attention that may be contrary to or different from that which is set out in this document. Comments in this report 
should not be interpreted to be legal advice or opinion. 

The contents of this report reflect our understanding of the facts derived from the examination of documents provided to us.  This report includes or 
makes reference to future oriented financial information. We have not audited or otherwise reviewed the financial information or supporting assumptions 
and as such, express no opinion as to the reasonableness of the information provided.

The individuals that prepared this report did so to the best of their knowledge, acting independently and objectively. KPMG LLP’s compensation is not 
contingent on any action or event resulting from the use of this report.

This report incl ding an attached appendices m st be considered in its entiret b the readerThis report, including any attached appendices, must be considered in its entirety by the reader.

© 2011 KPMG LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International 
Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved.
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WHEREAS Municipalities are governed by the Ontario Municipal Act, 2001;

AND WHEREAS the City of Greater Sudbury has established Vision, Mission and Values that give direc-
tion to staff and City Councillors;

AND WHEREAS City Council and its associated boards are guided by a Code of Ethics, as outlined  
in Appendix B of the City of Greater Sudbury’s Procedure Bylaw, most recently updated in 2011;

AND WHEREAS the City of Greater Sudbury official motto is “Come, Let Us Build Together,” 
and was chosen to celebrate our city’s diversity and inspire collective effort and inclusion;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council for the City of Greater Sudbury approves, adopts 
and signs the following City of Greater Sudbury Charter to complement these guiding principles:

As Members of Council, we hereby acknowledge the privilege to be elected to the City of Greater 
Sudbury Council for the 2014-2018 term of office. During this time, we pledge to always represent the 
citizens and to work together always in the interest of the City of Greater Sudbury.

Accordingly, we commit to:

•	 Perform our roles, as defined in the Ontario Municipal Act (2001), the City’s bylaws and City policies;

•	 Act with transparency, openness, accountability and dedication to our citizens,  
consistent with the City’s Vision, Mission and Values and the City official motto;

•	 Follow the Code of Ethical Conduct for Members of Council, and all City policies  
that apply to Members of Council;

•	 Act today in the interest of tomorrow, by being responsible stewards of the City,  
including its finances, assets, services, public places, and the natural environment;

•	 Manage the resources in our trust efficiently, prudently, responsibly and to the best of our ability;

•	 Build a climate of trust, openness and transparency that sets a standard  
for all the City’s goals and objectives;

•	 Always act with respect for all Council and for all persons who come before us;

•	 Ensure citizen engagement is encouraged and promoted;

•	 Advocate for economic development, encouraging innovation, productivity and job creation;

•	 Inspire cultural growth by promoting sports, film, the arts, music, theatre and  architectural excellence;

•	 Respect our historical and natural heritage by protecting and preserving important buildings, 
landmarks, landscapes, lakes and water bodies;

•	 Promote unity through diversity as a characteristic of Greater Sudbury citizenship;

•	 Become civic and regional leaders by encouraging the sharing of ideas, knowledge and experience;

•	 Work towards achieving the best possible quality of life and standard of living 
for all Greater Sudbury residents;
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ATTENDU QUE les municipalités sont régies par la Loi de 2001 sur les municipalités (Ontario); 

ATTENDU QUE la Ville du Grand Sudbury a élaboré une vision, une mission et des valeurs qui guident  
le personnel et les conseillers municipaux; 

ATTENDU QUE le Conseil municipal et ses conseils sont guidés par un code d’éthique, comme l’indique  
l’annexe B du Règlement de procédure de la Ville du Grand Sudbury dont la dernière version date de 2011; 

ATTENDU QUE la devise officielle de la Ville du Grand Sudbury, « Ensemble, bâtissons notre avenir », a été 
choisie afin de célébrer la diversité de notre municipalité ainsi que d’inspirer un effort collectif et l’inclusion; 

QU’IL SOIT RÉSOLU QUE le Conseil de la Ville du Grand Sudbury approuve et adopte la charte suivante de 
la Ville du Grand Sudbury, qui sert de complément à ces principes directeurs, et qu’il y appose sa signature:

À titre de membres du Conseil, nous reconnaissons par la présente le privilège d’être élus au Conseil 
du Grand Sudbury pour le mandat de 2014-2018. Durant cette période, nous promettons de toujours 
représenter les citoyens et de travailler ensemble, sans cesse dans l’intérêt de la Ville du Grand Sudbury.

Par conséquent, nous nous engageons à : 

•	 assumer nos rôles tels qu’ils sont définis dans la Loi de 2001 sur les municipalités, les règlements 
et les politiques de la Ville; 

•	 faire preuve de transparence, d’ouverture, de responsabilité et de dévouement envers les citoyens, 
conformément à la vision, à la mission et aux valeurs ainsi qu’à la devise officielle de la municipalité;  

•	 suivre le Code d’éthique des membres du Conseil et toutes les politiques de la municipalité  
qui s’appliquent à eux; 

•	 agir aujourd’hui pour demain en étant des intendants responsables de la municipalité, y compris  
de ses finances, biens, services, endroits publics et du milieu naturel; 

•	 gérer les ressources qui nous sont confiées de façon efficiente, prudente, responsable et de notre mieux; 

•	 créer un climat de confiance, d’ouverture et de transparence qui établit une norme pour tous 
les objectifs de la municipalité;  

•	 agir sans cesse en respectant tous les membres du Conseil et les gens se présentant devant eux; 

•	 veiller à ce qu’on encourage et favorise l’engagement des citoyens; 

•	 plaider pour le développement économique, à encourager l’innovation,  
la productivité et la création d’emplois; 

•	 être une source d’inspiration pour la croissance culturelle en faisant la promotion de l’excellence  
dans les domaines du sport, du cinéma, des arts, de la musique, du théâtre et de l’architecture; 

•	 respecter notre patrimoine historique et naturel en protégeant et en préservant les édifices,  
les lieux d’intérêt, les paysages, les lacs et les plans d’eau d’importance; 

•	 favoriser l’unité par la diversité en tant que caractéristique de la citoyenneté au Grand Sudbury; 

•	 devenir des chefs de file municipaux et régionaux en favorisant les échanges d’idées, 
de connaissances et concernant l’expérience;  

•	 viser l’atteinte de la meilleure qualité et du meilleur niveau de vie possible pour tous les résidents  
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